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A Restaurant ln Lex-Ham?
Please Join Us for a ,,pocket Meeting,'

A chance for neighbors riving near setby Ave. to get together
and leam more about Pizza Luc6, a local restaurant ptinning to
open a new location at 1 183 Selby Avenue.

Tuesday, March 21, 2006,7:00-g:30 pM
1236 Dayton-Mary Beth Redmond's hous e-LHCC Board Member

To discuss Pizza Luc6's plans and address any concerns from the
su rrou nd i ng ne igh bors.

from the March 2006 rssue of "The Ea

Pizza Luc6 in Lex-Ham? Maybe!
l:f..*llf: ?f 

p:o,"_\::6jT:nd19 th" January Lex_Ham Board meetins to present
plans for a restaurant at 1183 Selby. The board *"r irpr"ssed by 1.t"ir-"#oi i; i;f;';,
and to get our input and support early in their planning process.

Pizza Luc6 was established in 1993 in the Warehouse District of Minneapolis. Other
locations include Uptown, Seward/University and Duluth. They are tocaily owned and
operated. Pizza Luc6 takes great prile in the quality of their food and beiieves that good
food comes from fresh ingredients, original recipes ind happy cooks. They offer
vegetarian and vegan alternatives, along with more traditionai fare. They arecommitted to
the quality of their work environment. They offer fult health benefits and dental benefits
along with paid vacation to all staff working an averag e of 32 hours or more per week. you
can read more about them at www.pizzaluce.com.

At 1 183 Selby, they plan to develop a 2500 to 3000 square foot restaurant. Depending on
the size of the restaurant and the configuration of the existing parking lot, they will nei a
variance. Their most similar restaurant is 2200 E. Franklin Ave in Minneapolii. parking at
this location has not been an issue. The restaurant traditionally gets aboul4Oo/o of its slbs
from delivery. The restaurant is also seeking a liquor license. Liquor is an amenity to
Pizza Luc6's dine-in menu and as such most of it is consumed as part of a meal. At the
Seward location, liquor accounts for only 10o/o of the restaurant's sales. ptzza Luc6 is a
restaurant that serves liquor, not a bar with a food menu.

The board has heard many people express their desire for a small restaurant in our
neighborhood. Pizza Luc6 seems like an ideal candidate. Please come to the pocket
meeting to contribute your thoughts and input on this opportunity or e-mail or call the Lex-
Ham office at lexham@lexham.orq or 651-625-3207.
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home and your neighborh<xtd.

Pizza Luce in Lex-Ham? - Express your Support!

As you may have heard by now, Pizza Luce - a local restaurant with 3 locations in
Minneapolis and 1 in Duluth - has purchased 1183 Selbv with the goal of opening their
first Saint Paul location. They are proposing to develop a 3,000 sq. ft restaurani that

will seat 65-75 people (about 25 tables) and will include a small outdoor patio.

Pizza Luce has developed a reputation for serving good food, maintaining well
managed businesses and supporting the communities in which their stores are located.

The board has sought input from the community via the neighborhood e-list, the
Eavesdropper, and a "pocket meeting" held in March on Dayton Avenue. The majority
of the feedback we've received has been very positive. Concerns regarding potentiai

noise from the patio and parking impacts on surrounding blocks were shared wilh pizza
Luce who expressed a willingness to work closely with the council and neighbors to

create solutions tirat minimize concerns.

ln order to develop a restaurant at 1183 Selby, Pizza Luce is seekinq a
parkino variance of 11 spaces because the small parking lot adjaCent to the
building does not have enough spaces to meets the city's zoning code for a

3,000 sq. ft. restaurant.

Their request for a zoning variance will be heard by the
Board of Zoning Appeals on May 22, 2006.

Community input plays a significant role in variance requests and individual
calls and emails from surroundinq households are particularty important.

lf you support having aPizza Luce in Lex-Ham, ptease contact
John Hardwick with the City of Saint Paul Department of

Licensing lnspection and Environmental Protection (LIEP) to
express your support.

John can be reached at 651-266-9082 or
ioh n. hardwick@ci.stpaul. mn. us.
(please see the reverse for a sample email)

Questions? Ptease contact the Lex-Ham Community Council at 65'l-645-3207 or lexham@lexham.orq
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Dear Mr. Hardwick:

As a resident of the Lexington Hamline neighborhood, I am very pleased that a
responsible business like Pizza Luce is planning to open a restaurant in the
neighborhood. This restaurant will be a positive economic and social development for
the neighborhood because it will improve the building and site, serve the neighborhood
as a quality restaurant and provide a local place for neighbors to meet and interact.

I urge you to grant the parking variance requested by Pizza Luce. Based on their past
track record, their willingness to meet with local residents and the community council to
share their plans and solicit feedback, I am confidenl thal Pizza Luce will work with our
neighborhood, serve it well and address any issues in a positive proactive way.

Sincerely,

Jane Doe
11XX Dayton Avenue

Questions? Please contact the Lex-Ham Community Council at 651-645-3207 or lexham@lexham.oro



MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEAI-S
, CTTY COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 330 CITY HALL

ST PAUL, MINNESOTA, MAY 22,2006

PR'ESENT: Mmes. Maddox, Bogen, and Morton; Messrs. Courtney, Faricy, Galles, and Wilson of the
B6ard of Zoning Appeals; Mr. Warner, City Attorney; Mr. Hardwick and Ms. Crippen of
the office of License, [nspections, and Environmentai protection.

AES_ENT: None

The meeting was chaired by Joyce Maddox, Chair.

: A variance of the off_street parking
requirements in order to establish a new restaurant. when a new use requires more parking. than theprevious u-se, parking must be provided for the difference between the two. The resturant requires 31
spaces and the previous- use required 12 spaces for a difference of 19 spaces. rne rpfiicrnt is iroposingto provide 8 spaces in the adjacent lot for a variance of 11 spaces.

Mr' Hardwick showed slides of the site and reviewed the staffreport with a recommendation for
approval, subject to the condition that the two lots are combined as a single parcel under one prope4y
identification number.

Twelve letters were received supporting the variance request.

one letter was received from District l3L supporting the variance request.

'The applicantlvllKE FINKELSTEIN, represe nting PVZALUCE: 119 4rh Street North Suite 50g,
was present' Mr. Finkelstein stated that there are actually three Pizza Llce in Minneapolis and one inDuluth' Also about the patio out in front. The patio in front was designed in a way to'offer the parking
from the street as opposgd to finding the patio in the back. so we took extra caution to make and added
whatever buffer we could.

Amy Caron, 1217 Selby Avenue, stated that she lives.on the same block and same side of.the street asP'uzaLuce. Wheu we heard thatP'azaluce was coming to ou. Lighborhood we were thrilled. The
response from the neighborhood has been excellent. A freat business like pizza Luce who will do a
great job. Do'a good job with their employees. The architecture in their other buildings is fantastic.
She does not think thaithey could have goffen a better match for the neighborhood. G;id;;---'
something rhat was.boarded up to something ttrat is vital is amazing. sni reets that the values of the
PizzaLuce group are right in line with the neighborhood. she does not think that the parking will be aproblem. She did door knocking on Friday una th. responses have been from cautiouily optimistic to
ecstatic. Nothiug that she had commented to a neighboi that she was attending this hearing and the
neighbor requested ttrat Ms. Carorl "not let them stop this, we reauy ne6d thisl"

Barb Gunther, !217 Ashland Avenue, noted that she is on the Board the Lexington Hamline Community
Council. She stated that she just wanted to reiterate their interest in seeing this=approved. They trave traO

Tlly meeting on this issue starting in January, we also did door knocking as tate as last weekend. We
think ttrat this ih line with our strategic plan, in terms of getting a community oriented business and
revitalizing selby Avenue- we are very excited to have iniotuce come and we think that any issues
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that woulcl arise as a result of parking could be handled by Pizza Luce as they have been very willing to
attend meetings and have been very williig to negotiate with us.

Dave Boquist, ll77 Selby Avenue, stated that he is a caretaker for a building about two buildings down
from wlrere PizzaLuce will be. Noting that he is representing the owner of the apartment he is a
caretaker for. Mr. Boquist stated they have a question about how many parking spaces would be taken
up on ttre street. Noting that they havO 16 units and anywhere from 16-22 cars on the street at any one

time on 0re street along Selby Avenue. He questioned whether this were the correct format to discuss

this. Ms. Maddox stated this is it. Talking about parking is what we are here for. Mr. Boquist
questioned whether he should address his comments to Mr. Finkelstein? Ms. Maddox replied that Mr.
Boquist should address the Board and Mr. Finkelstein would ,nswer the questions at the end. Mr.
Boquist questioned how many more parking spaces along Selby Avenue are going to be required for ttre
35 seat restaurant with a patio? Ms. Maddox stated he will address that at the end of the testimony.

There was no opposition present at the hearing.

Ms. Maddox requested that Mr. Finkelstein readdress the Board and comment on Mr. Beguests'
concerns.

Mr. Finkelstein stated that parking is very tight in the neighborhood and is a concern. During their
busiest time in the evening, a Thursday, Friday, or Saturday they would expect 50-60 customers. Noting
that they have seating for 65 and if they are waiting for seating there may be a few more customers than
that.. Keep in mind thatPizza Luce thrives on being a neighborhood establishment. Mary of the patrons
are from ttre.deighborhood, they are walking, biking. He thinks &at they did a study a few years ago to
find out what percentage of their customers come from the neighborhood. From his experience it is 25-
35% of the customers are from the neighborhood. How many vehicles will be on Selby Avenue during
the busy time, he cannot estimate. He can only tell how many customers they might serve. They have
exhausted all possibilities with'additional off-sEeet parking. Whatever goes into the building, whettrer it
is retail or a restaurant, parking could be a potential issue. The request for the eleven off-street parking
stalls given the amount of on street parking on Selby Avenue, the amount of parking on the site, as well
as additional parking in and around the neighborhood, in our experience, in our Sward and Uptown
locations are both very similar to this location. We expect that the parking will not be an issue, like it is
not an issue for our Uptown and Sward locations, we af,e very neighborhood sensitive, always have been.
lf you read through the packet the letters tell you from the neighborhood how sensitive we are to the
parking issue. To the extent that there are concen$, we are there to work them out, that is what our
track record is all about.

Hearing no further testimony, Ms. Maddox closed ttre public portion of the meeting.

Mr. Courtney questioned Mr. Hardwick about the number of off-street parking spaces required. It seems
to him ttrat if twelve spaces were required before, now thirty-one spaces are required, they must need
nineteen more parking sp.aces not nineteen total? Not nineteen more, that doesn't rnake any sense. Mr.
Hardwick responded that they will be providing eight parking spaies in the parking lot. Eight from
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nineteen is eleven, that is how he came up with ttrat number. Mr. Courtney further questioned, ,.but

they were required to have a certain amount before. And now they are to have thirty-qr. so they should
be required to have nineteen more than they had before, it seems to him. Mr. Hardwick stated that is not
how he looked at it. Mr. Finkelstein requested to qpeak. Ms. Maddox commented that she could re-
open the hearing if Mr. Finkelstein had some clarification. Mr. Finkelstein replied possibly. Only to the
extent that there is a credit of twelve. There is a grandfattrered credit of twelve from the previous use.
So you sart with the twelve and add eight and take it from there. Mr. Courtney stated well it seems to
him that it should be nineteen.

Mr. Galles moved to approve the variance and resolution based on findings I tfuough 6, subject to 0re
condition ttrat the two lots are combined as a single parcel under one property identification number.

#s.'Morton seconded the motion, which passed oo , ,ott call vote of 7-0.
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Pizza Lrrcd in Lex-Hant? Maybe!

Tlre owrrcr, CE(), devclope r, and a storc

nrrnager {iour Pizza Luce .rtterrdet{ tlte

.f arrrrary lrx..H,rrn boarrl rrreetingi to [)rcsent
the ir pllns lor a restlur:rrrt ,rt I 18.) Selb,v.

Pizza llrce has heen scarching lor thc idc.rl

krc:ttiott to ()[)cn thcir first Sairrt P.rul lor,,r-

ri.rr ,rnd tlrcir resr',trth led tlrrrrt to I cr-

l{lrn! Tlrc h,r.rrrj w.ts itrtprerscd n'itlr tlrcir

initiurivr ilr ,rppro,rhirrg thc cottrtrtrllrtv t()

g,rthcr irrprrr,rnd,;rrplrort rlrrrirrg Ilre e,rrly

slagei ot rhcir pl:rrrrrirrg [)r()(css.

Sr,, wlro is Pizz.r l.tr.ti'l hcy' rvcre cst.rb-

lishctl ilr 199,1 irr tltc V'.rtclt,rtrsc [)istrict,rf'
Minne.rlrolis. (-)thcr lotationr inclrrtle

[..lptown, Scw;r rdl l. I n ir'crri ty .r ntl [)rrl rrt lr.

Piz.zl Irrci ir locally c,wtrc.{ Ity lirlks wlr<r

live irr rlre rornrnrrnities.rntl ,rrc lctivcl,r'

irrvolvcd irt rrrrrtrittg tltc btrsirress. Pizz.t

[.uci t.rkcs grr.rt pride in rlrc qrralitv o['

thcir frxrd arrd believes tlrat g,xxl [o,>d

corrres fionr fr'cslr ingredients, original
rccipes & lrapl.ry cooks. 1'hey offer vege-

t;rriln and vcgan altentatives, along wirh
rnorc rr;rditi()n;rl [are . 'fhcy are cqu.rJly

contntitted tt-r the cluirlitv of tlreir wrrrk

crrvironnrcnt. The1, oflcr lull healrh .rnd

,lcnr,rl lrcnclin ,rlortg witlr p;rid vrtcrttiott trr

.rll it,rfl'rvorkitrg an ivcr.rge oi.J2 lrcrrrrr or

rrorc l)cr wrck. V,tt ratt reittl ttttlre ,ttrotll

t hctrt,tt www.pizz.rlrtt e. cont.

l)ilza [.rrre h,rs signed a purcltase agrcc.

nlcnr orl rhc propertv .rr I l8J Sclhy arrd ir
Itxrking to drvel,rp a 2500-.1000 sq ft
re\tiurr.ln(. Dcpentling on the .izc of tJrc

Ie:tt.llrrrlnr .rrrd the corrligtrrati,rtt o[' tlrc
eristirrg p.rrkirrg Lrt, thcy will rrced a vari-

,tnce of 7-lI [r:rrkinB spaccs. 
-flteir 

trtorr

sirrrilirr loc.rti,rn to tlrc propo.ed Selbv

lrration is Scwerd' 2100 E [;r.rnkliu Avc

i, Nlirrreap.lis. F.xPeric,ce,r"r,:f],:,:i,,,,,

lh,' rr t rit',r[ pia-r lutl
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trv. h.,rn. nrlirrlttr.rttcc. crintt- pr.,.

!('nt!r)n, ( n( rgl'(iltls,ndti0n alrd

r( (.t(Jti, tllJl [)l r ]EIIll]s.
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a lt ngth o[ 150 wrrrrls or [i.wer. F,r
otlrcr guidanct, contJct thc llx.
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thr righr i(r r(fus ant suhnrrssi,,rr.
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that plrking at thar locarion is nor a major
issue because aborrt 40tZr ol'tlre sales corne
fronr delivery. They are also seekirrg sup-
porr (br a liquor licensc. Liquor is an

anlclliry to Pizza l.ucils dine-in nleltu and
as such nlost ofit is consrrnred as part of
a meal. Ar the Seward lrrcation, liquor
ilc(ounts filr on11, | 0(X, o[ rlrcir sales.

Pizza [-rrci s(resses tlrar rhey operrte
rf.staurallts tlrat srrvc liqtror, rrot bars

witlr a firod rrrcnu.

()vcr tlrr yc.trt, .ur,l irr rlrr str.rrclii.
plarrnirrg fi"cdbatli, rhc ho;rrd har hcarrl
ntatty pt-oPl3 cxPrcss rlreir desire tirr a ynall
rcsraurrln( in 0rtr rreighborlt(xxl. I)izz,t I uci
sccrrrs like an idcal candidalc. l{ youd like
to (orrrributc )'()ut tli()ugl)ts and itr[]ur on
tlris opporrtrrritl,, plr:rsr t:rn:lil rhr l-ex,l lanr
of'l'ice .r lcxlranrp.ilexlril,n.()rg or crrll .f cssit.r

ar 65 I -64 5 -.it07.

nrforrable condirion. The all-voluntce r
rot(ranl helps people who havc lirnited

rrsources and have rrouble nrainraining
the cxte riors of their honies. All work is

formed without cosr ro tlre honrcowncl
T'he 200(r Hearts & Ilanrrners Prcgranr

f)iry is sclredulcd for Saturtlar., Seprcnrber

16. Honreowne r \rplicati<)ns are due

M'a1'26.

Plea.re contact rlre l-ex-llaur oflicc lbr
l-lotucowrrer applic at ions.

Ilelp Keep Local Elders
Connected

It ttt.ty s,rrrnd like an acl lcrr a certairr crrr

{)nlp;uly, hrrt whcrr peoplc a.\k the lot.rl
Block Nurrc pr()tranr how rhey can llelp

niors in rlrrir <onrniurrity, our l)rsr

rcsP()llsc i.r alw;rt's " [)r ivcrs V/antcd".

!7hcn lrrced with declirrirrg cy'cr,ighr or a

reducrion irr tlrc srrengtlr or rnobilitv rrced-

cd to halrdlc a c?r, n)ltnv seniors will
choosc to give rrp driving. k's a wisr but
difrictrlt dccision, nrade nrore difllculr by

tlre fan tlrar a l.rck ol'trarrrporratiorr c.rrr

bring isolarion and a declinc irr rrurririon
and healtlr carc

T'hrouglr both frrrnral arrd infornral vol-
rrntrering, rreigltbors who are alrlc to drivc

ufcly cur kcep tlreir local elde rs corrnccted

to thc conlnrurriry and frce to rnakc choic-
e.r by the sirnplc acr o[sharing a ride. \Vc

rnighr be inclirred Io "rnind our owr) busi-
ness" but the act of ofhring friendship in
tlrc fbnn of-a ridc can transfbrnr a neigh
lrorhood. For those who haven't forrnd a

local senior to lrelp, the Block Nursc

Progrlrn rlratches driverr with scniors (hat

ueed occasicural trlnsPortation. No nrat-

rer how you do it, reaching our to an eldcl

is a simple acr rhar streng(hens yorl conl-
nrunity end enricllrs the lives ofevcryonc
involved.

For infbrnration orr how you (an lrell) a

$rnior neal yoll, cc)ntact tlre Mcrrianr Park

Block Nurse Pr<granr (we serve all of'dis
trict 1.3) il U6-2301.

Rehab Opportun
Low-Income Homeowners

Rebuilding Together
Twin Cities

Rebuildirrg -ltrgcrher lwin Cirics is a

noll-profi r volrr n t ccr ortlan izar iolt r har I inks

Itonteowrte rs in treed with peoplc willirrg tcr

lend a lrarrd. Tlrrotrglr panncrships witlr
social rervice agelrcies arrd neightxlrlroods,

Rebuildirrg'lbgcther rclratrilitate.i and

repairr honres at no clrarge to qualifvirrg
honteowtrers. Rebrrilding Tirgetlrcr works

with low-inconle honrcownrrr, parriculrrly
rlrr clde rly, disablccl, arrd flnrilies with clril-
dren. J'he 200(, project days for Rebuildirrg

Togethe r arr May 18, 20 and Septernbcr

2-1. The applicatiorr deadline for tlre lvlav

projccr da1's ha. passed trut the de.rdline fbr
thc Septe nrbcr proiect is July l5th.

Hearts & Hammers Twin
Cities

1'hc non-prollt nrission of Heirns &
Hirnrnle rs - Tlvin Cities, lnc. is to help

rrtaintain Twin Cities' urban hortsinl1 $ock
hy restorirrg older hornes to a safe ar)d
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Pizza Luce V
Selby/Lexington St. Paul

Presented by: J.J. Haywood-Palmer, CEO
P izza Luce Managemen! tnc

612.334-9576, ext. 4
612333,1328

ih 61S@vahoo.com
www.pizzaluceJom
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Executive Summary

pizzaLace,Minnesota's premier gourmet pizza restaurant and delivery service is expanding its

service area by opening an exciting new store in the Selby/Lexington Parkway area of St. Paul.

Building on thirteen years of a*ard winning gourmet pizz.a_andexceptional customer loyalty
piuaLie,s new Selby/Lexington store will become a profitable business within 12 months.

Objectives
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To expand PizzaLuce's market presence by opening a new store in the

Selby/Lexington area of St Paul.

To build a loyal customer base to support the new store'

To increase sales to reach $140,000 monthly sales by mid of 2007, and $150,000

monthly sales by the end of 2008.

Mission

piz,zaLuc€takes great pride in the extraordinary quality of our food. We believe that good food

comes from freshhgredients, original recipes & happy cooks. complimenting our carnivorous

menu is an award winning collection of the vegetarian and vegan alternatives our market

demands.

pizz,aLw1is equally committed to the qualrty of our work environment. The longevity of
service by many of our staff members testifies to the investment we make in our personnel. The

retum onthis investment results is evident in the excellence of our food and our customer

service.

Keys to Success

High qualily,freshfood. We make our whole-wheat dough fresh daily, and our cooks

nana+oss each crust with care. Our pizzas are made to order with the freshest quality

ingredients available. Our fifty toppings run the gamut from the traditional---pepperoni,

,ui,rug", mushrooms to the non-traditional roasted eggplant, artichokes, feta cheese to

uniqui black beans, garlic mashed potatoes, and mock duck. We also offer hoagies made

on fresh bread, appetizers, homemade desserts, and fresh salads.

High euality Servtce. PizzaLuce's high quality service makes for an enjoyable dining

"*p..iE 
... Our balance of delivery and dine-in builds customer loyalty. The longevity

of service by many of our staff members to be testament toPizza Lucd commiffnent to

the quality of our work environment.
Cusiomer toyatly: Our unique gourmet pizzas are only available through PizzaLuce. A
craving for pepperoni can take a customer anywhere - a craving for garlic mashed

potatois or moct duck pizza brings them home toPiz.z.al-uce. Our gourmet specialties

build a bond with our customers that keep them coming back for more.
(lnique llrban Atmosphere: Tattoos, piercing, patio seating, and late night hours all add

to th; unique urban atmosphere that makes PizzaLuce a destination for suburbanites, and
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a natural for natives.

Company Summary

Established in l993,P.izza Lucd began as a quick service and delivery restaurant in Minneapolis'
historic Warehouse Dishict. The quality of our pizzaand,delivery service resulted in a high
volume of sales-including over 100 corporate accounts. As the warehouse district blossomed
into Minneapolis' preeminent night spot the demand for more in store space grew-leading to an
expansion of our dining room including the addition of a full service bar in ZOOO. tn 1999 we
brought our unique style to South Minneapolis, opening our Uptown location on Lyndale
Avenue. In 2001 we were proud to open our third location in Duluth, Mn. This location is at the
corner of Lake and Superior Streets in Downtown Duluth.In 2003, we opened our
Sgward/University location on the eastside of south Minneapolis. This uddition of this location
allows PizzaLuce to deliver to 90Yo of south Minneapolis--covering the majority of the
population of Minneapolis, the majority of the business hubs and all hospitals coileges in
Minneapolis.

AtPizzalucd, we take great pride in the quality of our food. Over the past thirteen years, we've
leamed a lot about how to do make a distinctive pizzathatbuilds customer loyalty. Some of our
awards include:

ffi",$';,Tffiffi

PizzaLuce Management, Inc, (PLM) was incorporated in 2001 with the purpose to realize
volume efficiencies, manage the brand, and ensure product quality and uniformity. PLM
centralizes the accounting, cash management, accounts payable, receivable, payroll and
employee benefits and marketing functions. All of the stores General Managers report to PLM's
CEO. Management offices are in the same building as our flagship location in Minneapolis'
Historic Warehouse District..
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Gompany OwnerchiP

pizzaLuceconsists of 6 separate corporations (sub-chapter SF--one for each restaurant, a

management company and a propertiis company. Joe liaier is the majority owner in each of the

six cotpani es.pizzaLace SetUylLexington wili be incorporated as a separate company-Pizza

Luce V.

Company Locations and Facilities

PizzaLucehas four restaurants and one corporate office:

Downtown MinneaPolis
Established in 1993, the quirky atrnosphere of Pizzaluc6 quickly became the perfect match for

the lively Warehouse Disnict.'Located near the Target Center, numerous downtown theatres,

nigfrt.fufir & art galleri e:s,Pizzaluc6 is the ideal eiperience to round out any excursion into the

heart of downtown Minneapolis. The late-night scene at Luc6 is second to none-the food and

music are flowing until2 ,- ott weeknights and 3 am on the weekends, long after other

restaurants in the area have closed their doors for the evening. Our delivery area is North of

Franklin, west of 35W, East of the Hwy 100 South of 18u Ave. NE. It includes Downtown

fufioneapofis, South Minneapolis neighborhoods of Loring Park, Kenwood, Lowry Hill, Stevens

Sqrurr, purt of phillips and'Aryn Mun*; North Minneapolis neightorhoods of Harrison and Near

Norttr, NBIsB Minneapolis neighborhoods of Marcy Holmes, old st. Anthony and Sheridan and

the western suburb of Golden Valley.

The Downt ownpizzaluce has 166 seats and serves an average of 5,100 customers a week.

Average monthly sales are $280,000 made up of 55% delivery ail 45%o dine-in and carry-out'

Uptown MinneaPolis
Ait , y.*, of customer requests for a location on the south side of Minneapolis, we caved in to

the pressure .pizzaluc6, Uptown rapidly became a popular neighborhood hangout. The dining

,oorn i, as cozy as it gets *ith * Uptown feel-just the righr atmosphere to complernent a

casual meal. In the sr.ilrmer months, there's no better place than our outdoor patio to relan under

the trees for lunch, enjoy a beer or glass of wine for happy hour, or settle in for dinner. Our

delivery area is south of nranklin, west of 35W, east of the Lakes and north of Minnehaha

parkway. It includes the Southwest Minneapolis neighborhoods of Uptown, Lyndale,

Kingsfilld, Whitter, Lowry Hill East, East Calhoun, East Isles and East Harriet'

The Uptown PizzaLuceis a compact operation-the restaurant occupies about 2,700 square feet

and has 64 dine in seats (during the summer we add 25 seats on our patio. The store's average

monthly sales are $182,000.

Downtown Duluth
Luc6 Duluth is the very definition of "taking a good thing to the next level." Designed and built

from the bottom up, this location incorporates many aspects of the look, feel, and philosophy of
eight years of Luc6 success. Located in the elegant Technology Village, the polished dining

ro-om includes a striking view of otr show kitchen-watch yotx pizzabeing tossed in the air
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from your table! A lounge & bar (separately ventilated for smoking) occupy a comfortable
corner of the space. Pizzaluce Duluth has been a popular destination since we opened. We
won the bestpizzain Dtiluth four months after we opened-we have received thiJ honor again in
2004 and 2005. Luce Duluth is a force on the local music scene hosting local and Minneapolis
bands several nights a week and for Saturday and Sunday brunch.

PizzaLuce Duluth is our largest restaurant with 5,800 sq. feet and26l dine in seats. The store's
average monthly sales are $178,000..

Seward/University Minneapolis
PizzaLuce Seward is our newest location. This neighborhood location is similar toPizzaLuce
Uptown in its size and neighborhood feel. tt differs from Uptown with its full bar and huge
delivery arca. Pizzaluce, SewardAJniversity is located in the heart of the Seward neighborhood
onZ2ndand E. Franklin with easy access toI-94,35W, University Avenue, Cedar Avenue, River
Road, and Hiawatha Avenue. A light rail stop is located 3 blocks away at the intersection of
Franklin and Cedar Avenues. The delivery areas covered by this location includes the Augsburg
College Campus and the University of Minnesota east and west bank campuses, U of Mi*.rot
and Fairview-Riverside hospitals,280Indusrial Park, Seward, E. River Road/Prospect Park,
Cedar-Riverside, Phillips, Longfellow, Corcoran, Powderhorn and Marcy neighborhoods as well
as the Merriam Park and South St. Anthony neighborhoods in St. paur.

The Seward PizzaLtce is a compact operation-the restaurant occupies about 2,900 square feet
and has 80 dine in seats and a full bar. The store's average monthly sales are $155,000.

New Store: Selby/Lexington Parkway St Paul
The purpose of this business plan is to open a new PizzaLuce in the Lexington/Hamline
neighborhood of St. Paul. Building on the success of our 3 Minneapolis locations we are poised
to bring our delivery and in store dining experience to St. Paul. We have had a lot of requests to
bingPizzaluce to St. Paul from residences of our sister city. Our Iocation at 1183 Selby
Avenue is only 4 miles east of our Seward location. The new store's delivery area will be
natural eastward expansion for Pizza Luce. This location has easy access to I-94, Ayd Mill Road
University Avenue, Grand Avenue, and Downtown St. Paul.

The restaurant is close to Victoria Crossing on Grand Ave, Snelling Avenue Corridor, Midway
area of University Avenue, Lexington Avenue. The are highly traveled areas with significant
retail presence.

The delivery area of this location has the Mississippi River as its western and southern
boundaries with Energy Park Drive as the northern boundary and DT St. Paul as the eastern
boundary. The delivery area is rich with two of Pizza Luce's targeted customers-Colleges and
Hospitals. The delivery area incorporates the College of St. Catherine, St. Thomas University,
Macaelster College, Concordia College, Hamline University, William Mitchell College of Law
and Gillette Children's and Region's Hospitals. The neighborhoods served by delivery include
the Midway area of St. Paul, Merriam Park, Highland Park, Crocus Hill, Lexington-Hamline,
Cathedral heights, Downtown St. Paul.
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pizzaLuceSelbyllexington is located in a single story commercial building in the center of the

block. This 4,10b sq ft building is owned by JBB Properties which is owned by our founder

Joseph Baier. fhis +,000 rq,ruir ft restaurant will feature 92 dine-in seats and a full bar. In the

summer of 2007 we will open a 24 seat outdoor patio'

Products

For most of our customers PizzaLucemeans the highest qualrty award-winning gourmet Pi7za,

In addition to traditional toppings, PizzaLuceoffers unique toppings like our holse made black

t.*r, garlic mashed potatoes, jirk chicken, mock duck and homemade meatballs'

While 60% of our business ispizza,PizzaLtcealso offers hot/cold hoagies, salads, a variety of

appetizers, pastas and homemade desserts. PizzaLuce serves beer and wine at all locations with

full bars at our downtown, Seward and Duluth restaurants. ln addition to our gourmet quality

pies, we are unique among Piz-zaDelivery restaurants in that our entire menu is available for

delivery allowing o* 
"urlo-ers 

a wide set of options. ln response to our loyal customets,Pizza

tuce is dedicated to maintaining the diversity of vegetarian & vegan alternatives 91 our menu,

including the use of our originairinatla - avegan cheese altemative made fresh daily at our

restaurant.
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Pizza Luce ltem Sales Mix

Hoagies/Pasta
11o/o

Product Description

A complete menu is attached.

Com petitive Comparison

PizzaLwe occupies a unique niche in Minneapolis' pizzarestaurants. We offer gourmetpizza
for both delivery and dining in. This is a very competitive market in which Piz.zaluce has

excelled in the past thirteen years to build a strong, loyal customer base.

Competition -Type
Our competition is divided into 4 categories:

.PizzaDelivery

.Pizza-Dining in

.Causal Dining Restaurants

PwzaDelivery: Competition for customer dollars are divided into to two categories:
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National Brands-Pi zza Httt, Domino's, Papa John's

Local Brands-Danvanni's, Green Mill, Broadway Pizza,Uptown Pizza, Galactic Piz,za"

Golooney's East Coast Pizza,Leaning Tower of Piz.za. They specialize in fast traditional pizza

and do not challengePizzaluce's dominance of the high quality gourmet piz.za.

Piz,za-Dining irr.Pizzaluce's significant regional competitors are Green Mill and Davanni's.

In the downtown market there is Old Chicago, Broadway Piz.za, and Davanni's. In Duluth there

is Sammy's, Bull Dog, Old Chicago, and Green Mill. In Uptown there is Green Mill, Davanni's,

Old Chicago, Punch iizzo,and Leaning Tower of Pizza.In the Seward/University area there is

Davanni's, Bob's West Bank Pizza"Pizzahut, Campus Pizza, and Leaning Tower of Piz-za- ln

the Selby/Lexington area there is Green Mill,PiztaPazz1Paisano's Piua, and the Italian Pie

Shoppee.

Full-service Restaurants :

Neighborhood independents with low to moderate prices, alcohol, vegetation options, kid

friendly, cool environment are our competition. Examples include: Cafe Latte, Green Mill, the

Happy Gnome, the Muddy Pig, D'Amaco, Punch Pizza.

Summary
pizzaLui|occupies a unique space in the market. Within the local market PizzaLuce has the

highest quality and the moit variety and unique toppings. We also cater to vegetarian and vegan

c16to111.ir. We each of our locations each have a distinctive personality and we have a hip,

urban vibe.

On the delivery scene we do not compete with the national brands for two reasons--our quality

and selection is much higher and they offer deep discounts resulting in price-points that we

cannot match. We have the competitive advantage of a well run delivery service. We strive to

fill our orders at 45 minutes or less and we offer the largest menu of all our competitors.

For pizzadine in restaurants we offer high quality gourmet pizzawithlots of choices and a

dining room with funky, urban neighborhood vibe. While we are kid friendly we are not a mom

and pop pizzajoint.

When compared to other causal dining establishments again our food and our ambience set us a

part. Going toPizzaluce is a particular experience that cannot be duplicated.

Sourcing
A complete list of ow vendors and the nature of the relationship is below:
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FOOD

Reinhart Food Service
12400 Commerce Blvd
Rogers, Mn 55374

Pohl Food Service
551 Topping St.

St. Paul, MN 55103
651-487-1377

Swanson Meats
270026fr. Ave S

Minneapolis, MN 55406
612-721-4411

American Linen
T00Industrial Blvd NE
Minneapolis, MN 55413
612-331-1600

EOUIPMENT

Palm Brothers
1031 Madeira Ave
Minneapolis, Mn 55405

Foremost Business Systems
4844ParkGlen W
Minneapolis MN 55416
952.-920-8449

LIOUOR

Phillips Wine & Spirits
Wine Merchants
1999 Shet'ard Road
St. Paul, MN 551l6
6s1-637-3300

Mark VII Distributors
475 N. Prior Ave
St. Paul, MN 55104
651-646-6063

Eastside Beverage Co.
1260 Grey Fox Rd
Arden Hills, MN 55112
651-482-1133

Kuether Distributing
6982Hwy 65 NE
Minneapolis, MN55432
763-571-4115
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Technology

Kitchen Technolory
Top quality kitchen lquipment from our ovens, to our refrigeration, to our dishwasher. We own

all of ow equipment. 
-B".uwe 

of our volume it is important to keep all of our equipment well

maintained with very little downtime.

POS Technolory
PizzaLuceus.s-the latest technology to support our customer service, mine customer data, drive

marketing campaigns and provide quality assurance.

Market Analysis Summary

Our target market is people who want to have a gourmet pizz'awiththe highest quality

ingrediJnt. For dine in we target people who want a decidedly urban restaurant with the diversity

of food and a mellow atmosphere and speed of service. These people can be right out of college

or thirty, forty or fifty-somethings. They include folks without and with children. The common

bond is a love of real goodpizza. For delivery, our most common customer lives in an apartment

building, works in an office setting, resides in a college residence hall, works at a hospital or is

staying in a hotel.

PizzaL;rlce Selbyllexington shares many of the attributes asPizzaluce Seward. They are

similar in size and are both located in neighborhoods. Selby's delivery area includes 5 colleges

which is similar to Seward having the U of Mn and Augsburg college. Selby/Lexington will
deliver to St. Paul's main hospitals Regions and Gillette which is similar to Seward who delivers

to Abbott and Children's hospitals in Minneapolis. Selby will delivery to all hotels along

University Ave and in DT St. Paul. This is similar to Seward's hotel service in the U of Mn area

and Chicago and Lake.

Using data from the 2000 census we found that zip codes surrounding the Selby location and the

zip codes surrounding our Uptown and Seward locations to be similar demographically. All of
thlse areas have high concentration of renters which is good for pizza delivery. They also have

large concentrations of folks between the ages of 15-44 which are targeted demographics. They

.u.h hur" significant numbers of folks with college plus education which is also a positive for

PizzaLuce, While the Selby location isn't as dense in residential dwellings-the central location

and proximity to restaurant hot spots (Selby/Dale and Grand Ave) will makePir.zal.uce a

convenient dining location for St. Paul residents.

PizzaLuce is superior to our competition because:

1. Better Pizza:

2. Better Ambiance:

3. Better Brand:
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Marketing Strategy

Based on our experience and the fact that we are a well-regarded brand within Minneapolis it is
our expectation that Luce Selby-Lexington will experience rapid sales growth. To facilitate
building a customer base we will begin servicing a large portion of new delivery area from our
existing Seward location and will begin including the new delivery area in our direct mail
campaigns to create a level of excitement about the restaurant.

Marketing for all of our locations is accomplished out of our management office budget of over
$200,000.

Our marketing plan forPizzalucd Selbyllexington will be based on strategies proven
successful for us during the past.

l. We will utilize our existing advertising such as weekly print ads in City Pages, The
Onion, radio spots and in store advertising to promote our newest location.

2, We will employ other traditional media outlets to generate interest and sales. We will
seek coverage in the Pioneer Press, and local newspapers in neighborhood's covered by
thePizza Luce Selby-Lexington delivery area including college publications. We will
use guenilla-marketing techniques-such as flyering homes, apartments, hospitals, office
buildings and hotels to inform potential customers in the area that we have arrived.

3. Based on our high level of success with direct mail in the past, will send our delivery
menus, postcards and refrigerator magnets announcing our arrival and promoting several
with special offers to homes within our delivery area.

4. We will send out e-mail news bulletins to our ever-growing customer database with
special offers and events at our newest location. We will also engage in a campaign to
collect emails of customers within our new delivery area.

5. We will work closely with neighborhood associations, schools, colleges, hospitals, arts

organizations, and the food co-ops to stimulate word-of-mouth advertising.
We will have a splashy public gand opening event, with signage at the location and
special discounts to create a celebratory atmosphere for the neighborhood and our guests.

To generate a large attendance at this event, we'll use a broad combination of direct mail,
e-mail, print advertising and radio.
We will investigate co-operative advertising possibilities with local businesses and arts

organizations.
We will aggressively solicit corporate accounts with area businesses and organizations to
give them the freedom to place orders on credit with Pizza Luc6.
We are also plaruring initiatives at area colleges, such as placement of ads on dorm room
doors.

We feel that the combination of the above methods will ensure a broad reach to introduce
ourselves to the various neighborhoods adjacent to our new location.

Project Team

Joe Baier
Majority owner/founder, Pizza Luc6
President
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Joe holds a bachelor's degree in business from the University of Minnesota and has over l8
years of experience in the pizzeiaindustry. He worked as apizzadelivery drivgr for several

years and for the past thirtien years, Joe has been actively involved in the nightly operations of
PizzaLuc1-in particular our flagship location in Downtown Minneapolis. During the day, Joe

is a toolmaker aithe Ford Motor Plant in St. Paul. Joe's primary stengths are his expertise in

delivery service operations, his financial acumen and his ability to fix almost all of our

equipment.

J.J. Havwood
CEO, PizzaLuc6
J.J. joined PizzaLucl in October 2001. A Minneapolis native, J.J. has a bachelor's degree from

Brown University and a master's degree from the Kennedy School of Government at Harvard

University. She has 10+ years of experience in higlrer education focused on planning and

development of college food services, property managemen! university bookstores and residence

halls operations. J.J.'s expertise is in budgeting and planning, construction management,

marketing and administration.

Laura Siskind
Chief of Operations. Piz.zaLace
Laura has been vithPizzaluc6 for over 12 years starting as a pizzacook, moving up to kitchen

manager, the opening General Manager of our Uptown and Seward locations. Last year Laura

joineJthe management offrce as the head of operations where she focuses on food quality, staff

Laining and customer service. Laura has also developed several of Pizzaluc6's signature menu

items is a stong promoter of Vegetarian and Vegan menu items.

Michael Finkelstein
Real Estate Consultant
Mike has consulted withPizzal,uce for 4 years in all matters related to real estate including

lease negotiations and property valuation and acquisition. Mike's specialty is urban commercial

real estate including commercial and investment property sales and leasing, property

repositioning / redevelopment, development, select buyer and tenant representation and

consultation. Mike serves on the boards of the Uptown Association and Lake Street Council.

Nathanial Shea

Principal, Tanek Architects
Nat has worked withPizzal,uce since 2003 including designingPizzaluce Seward and the

major renovation of Pizzal,uce Uptown. Nat is a registered architect with over 14 years of
restaurant and retail experience. Tanek Architects is focused on designing urban and neighbor

infill projects in Twin Cities, their goal is to enhange existing neighborhoods through quality

design.

Brent Lindstrom
Proj ect Manager, Zeman Construction
Brent has worked withPizzaluce since 2003 and has project managed 2 major projects-

builiding Piz.zaLuce Seward from a vacant shell to a full service restaurant and the complete

renovation of the public spaces of Pizza Luce Uptown. Zeman Construction is the premier
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builder of restaurants in the Twin Cities with over 50 full service restaurants in their portfolio.
Zeman will be the General Contractor forPizzaluce Selby.

Chad Johnson
Partner, Hellemuth & Johnson, PLLC
Chad has worked tttrthPizzal.uce since 1993 and is a founding partner of Hellemuth & Johnson,
PLLC. He practices in the areas of real estate and business law and represents businesses,
corporations and limited liability entities, with emphasis on representing condominium,
townhouse, cooperative and other community associations.


